Introduction
The design of close in protective structures in rock requires the estimation of the ground motions from direct ground shock. At present, the magnitude of these motions is best estimated by scaling the field measurements from fully contained nuclear detonations. The fully contained data are then adjusted by means of a "coupling" factor to apply to the surface burst case considered for design.
In this report, the concepts of scaling are discussed and field measureients from underground explosions are scaled according to the principles developed. Recomiendations are also given for extrapolation of the contained data to estimate motions in a reck ndium .below a surface burst. ital equations foe Maxizmt acceleration, particle velocity, and displacetnt such that the equatloas are. kinerticatly consistent. In this section, principles are developed for foreuiating w" ical uluations or getund motions frog experimental data which are .kineoatically admissible and which are dimensionalty homogeneous.
The dependent variables considered in 3uch an analysis are the displ acement 6, the parti-le velocityv, and the acceleration a, which result at some point due to the explosion. The independent variables considered the most significant in influencing the ground motions are the energy released by the detonation W, the range from the detonation to the point of observation R, the density of the rock p, the compressional seismic velocity in the rock mass c, and time t. Table I gives dimensions of all variables considered in terms of force F, length L, and time T.
y Accurdiag to the wackingham Pi theorem (Murphy, 1950) , the dependent variables are related to dimensionless groups of the independent variables as follows:
where g1 92 and 93 are unknown functions of the dimensionless groups of independent vdriables (Pi terms).
If the maximum values of displacement, particle velocity, and . acceleration are of interest, the Pi term tc/R is usually neglected because this term relates only to the time scaling of the phenomena. It is intresting to nnte however, that R/c is the transit time of a pulse from the point of detonation to a point at a distance R. Thus, the Pi term tc/R indicates that "times" (rise time, duration time, etc.) describing the character of the pulse should scale directly proportional to the transit time. Figure 1 shows a typical qualitative wave form produced by shock directly transmittPd into rock by explosions. In general, available data indicate that the rise time to peak particle velocity tr , as shown on Figure 1 , is 1/6 to 1/12 the transit time of the pulse (Newmark and Haltiwanger, 1962) . The positive phase duration of the velocity pulse td which corresponds to the time of maximum displacement is roughly 1 to 2 times the transit time as iiustrated in Figure 1 . Thus, the available field data appear to support -hat "times" scaic proportional to the transit times as indicated in Eqs. 1 through 3.
Thus, if maximum values of 6, v, and a occur at constant values of tc/R, or if tc/R is not important-in determiring the maximum values of 6, v, and a, then the dimensionlvss maximum displacement, velocity, and acceleration are given as functions gf, gv, and gz of only the dimensionless variable W/pc 2 R 3 as given below.
Thus, according to the dimensional analysis presented, the field measurements of maximum acceleration, velocity, and displacement at various ranges from different yield detonations in different nedia should be plotted as shown in Figure 2 . If the scaling described works, then the data should collapse along a given curve in the plots shown in Fig. 2 and should enable the functions g 6 , ard ga to be determined.
Normally, the plots suggested in Figure 2 are made on log-log paper and much of the relationship of interest can be approximated by a straight line. Thus, the equations for 6, v, and a are of the form:
Thus:
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According to dimensional analysis,the exponents n, n and na in Eqs. 7, 8, dnd 9 need not be related; but since the maximum values of displacement, velocity, and acceleration are kinematically related,then realistic constraints must be investigated which are necessary to make these quantities kinematically consistent. For example, from Fig. 1 it is apparent that the maximum acceleration, ama x , is given by Newmark (1968) has shown that the constant K3 K 4 /K 5 is always less than 0.5.
Nevertheless, Eq. 16 shows that, independent of the value of K3 K4/K5
Eqs. 7, 8, and 9 should satisfy the relationship 2n n + na (17) in order for Eq. 16 to be satisfied.
For example, say that it was found that n v -2 and na = -2 from experiments. For Eq. 17, n 6 would also have to be -2. Equations 10, 11, and 12 then would be of the form
KR2 P::z in order to be kinematically consistent.
Scaling of Field Measurements from Contained Explosions
Radial accelerations and particle velocities from the contained explosions given in Tablr TI are given in Tables III, IV , and V. The data presented in Tables III -V are shown scaled in the manner suggested in Fig. 2 and plotted in Figs. 3, and 4 Some of the data given are from HE experiments and some are from nuclear experiments. It should be noted that no adjustment has been made for the relative efficiency of nuclear and HE contained bursts for the scaled points shown in Figs. 3 and 4. If there is a difference in efficiency between HE and nuclear contained bursts in producing direct ground shock, then the difference appears to be small enough to he masked by the normal scatter in ground motion data. The relative position of the UET sandstone data and the Gas Buggy sandstone data in Fig. 3 tend to illustrate the point that there is no discernible difference in efficiency which could be detected within the scatter of the data. From Figs. 3 and 4, the best fit to the data indicates that nv and na = -2.5. Thus, the form of the scaling relation suggested is 
C(31)
The maximum radial stress, ar , is given by
Ii

PVrCp (32)
where c is the propagation velocity of the peak radial stresses. In the Climax--Stock Granite (location of the Pile Driver, Hardhat, Shoal, and Tiny Tot tlests) the propagation of the peak stresses in the close in ranges was about :14,000 ft/sec, and the seismic velocity was about 18,000 ft/sec. Then byEqs. 31 and 32, the radial stress at a range of 1000 ft in a medium with a seismi-c velocity, c, of 18,000 ft/sec would be given by 0 r = (2 ,ft/sec)(14,000 ft/sec)( for a fully contained burst.
Estimatiun of Direct Induced Motions from Surface Bursts on Rock
To estimate deep underground motions, engineers have used the concept of an effective or equivalent yield, We . The equivalent yield is defined as the yield of a contained nuclear explosion that would provide the observed peak stress, strain, or particle velocity at a given range beneath ground zero of a nuclear surface burst of yield W s . The ratio We/Ws is then defined ds an effective coupling factor. Based on peak particle velocity data from low yield nuclear detonations in underground cavities in granite and tuff, an equivalent yield coupling factor of about 10 to 12 percent would be inferred. Cooper, Brode, and Leigh (1971) have stated that the "coupling"
factors obtained from the low yield cavity experiments are probably too high to be used for the case of large yield surface bursts because the more massive (low yield to mass ratio) low yield devices are expected to couple energy to the ground more efficiently than the large yield devices. Thus, the most current estimate of the coupling factor for peak velocities, strains, stresses, and accelerations is about 5 percent for motions directly beneath a large yield surface burst on a rock medium (Cooper, Brode, and Leigh, 1971 ). An equivalent yield or "coupling" factor however, would be expected to be lower for peak particle displacements than for peak particle velocities because free surface effects reduce the positive phase duration of the particle velocity pulse from that which would be observed in a fullytamped burst. A study of the data for the low yield cavity experiments, (Cooper, 1971) , does indeed indicate that the coupling factor for peak displacements could be about one-third to two-thirds the coupling factor for peak particle velocities. Thus, it is felt that it would be conservative to use a coupling factor of about 3 percent for estimating peak radial displacements below a large yield surface burst on rock Thus, for 5 percent coupling, the best estimate for direct induced radiai accelerations, par- where 0 is defined in Fig. 5 . Since Eq. 41 is based on highly complex computational models (Trulio, 1970) , and the results for values of O.greater than 600 are very sensitive to the unloading properties.asswued for the medium, it is felt at this time that a value of F 0 should be used for design which is more conservative than the value given by Eq. 41. The following correction value is suggested. 0
5(+os )
Equation 42 can be applied to Eq. 40 for displacements for values of e up to 650. but cannot be used for values of e > 650 because particle displacements at shallow depths from cratering effects are not predictable by using the seismic velocity as the pertinent property of the medium. The prediction of crater induced motions at shallow depths has been treated elsewhere (Cooper, Brode and Leigh, 1971 which information has been obtained and the sandstone foriation from which the Gas Buggy ddta ware ubtained was also saturated. 2:2; . 
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